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PERFECT ARRANGEMENT

NORMA. (She lets BARBARA in, and speaks a little loud.)
Mrs. Martindale had to run an errand all of the sudden.
We'd just put coffee on the stove, care for a cup?
BARBARA. That would be perfection.

(BARBARA looks around the room and removes
her gloves as NORMA exits to the kitchen with the
photos.)
NORMA. (Offstage.) So, what brings you to see Bob?

BARBARA. I was doing a little shopping on Wisconsin, that
new hat shop - it's darling, have you been?
NORMA. (Offstage.) Not yet. Is that where you got the one
you're wearing?
BARBARA. No, this is Balenciaga. From my last trip to Paris.
All the American designers are favoring these tiny
confectionery styles lately. They've convinced women to
wear floral centerpieces on their heads. The Europeans
still have a sense of grandiose, which I prefer. But I did
pick up a little something appropriate for, I don't know,
luncheons perhaps.
NORMA. (Offstage.) I'll give it a whirl, then! So you were out
shopping, and thought of Bob?
BARBARA. I had a few things to cover with him at the office
on Monday, but I thought I'd save us both the trouble
and take care of it this weekend, seeing as I was merely
a few blocks away.
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BARBARA. This little morality task force they're creating,

the return of the Puritans, it's not Constitutionally
sound. I have neither harmed anyone nor broken any
laws. I am forty-six years old, I have lived my life as
I see fit. I have enjoyed the company of a number of
bedmates, some less than others. That is my business.
I am not vulnerable to blackmail because I have
nothing to hide. I am not a security risk, and I won't
be stoned like a whore in the public square to satisfy
whatever it is Jack Peurifoy or Ted Sunderson hope to
gain from this. And if you support them, you're just as
bad as they are.
NORMA. I'll show you to the door, Barbara.
BARBARA. You're an intelligent woman, Norma. They hate
that. Eventually they'll find a way to come for you as
well.
NORMA. I appreciate your candor. Good afternoon.
(BARBARA regards her for a long moment.)

BARBARA. Thank you for the coffee, Norma. Have a lovely

weekend.
NORMA. (Opening the door.) And you as well.

(BARBARA exits. NORMA closes the door and sighs.
)

